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Devised and written by Harrogate Group of the Ramblers.

Four local walks in built-up Harrogate: a North Walk, a West Walk, a South Walk
and an East Walk. Each one is 4 to 5 miles in length, ideal for Harrogate residents
who would like a good half-day walk close to home. The walks all start and finish
at Harrogate Bus Station, but they can be joined en route at any place that is
convenient - perhaps one of the routes goes down the road where you live.
Those who would like a longer local walk might wish to do the Harrogate Urban
Circle Walk which combines sections of each of the four walks into an attractive
and varied 10 miles or 6 miles circuit. Visitors to Harrogate may also find the
walks enjoyable.
The walks go along local paths and ginnels, quiet suburban roads and through
Harrogate's green spaces, not just the Valley Gardens, Pine Woods, and the
Stray, but the many attractive small green spaces that can be found throughout
Harrogate.
The walks not only provide healthy exercise, they are an exploration on foot of
built-up Harrogate. They visit places of interest (some with informative plaques),
go to good local viewpoints, and provide an illustration of how Harrogate has
developed as a town. Harrogate is also a particularly well-wooded town, and the
walks go through woodland, along tree-lined roads and paths, and past many fine
mature individual trees.
All of the walks are firm under foot, and largely mud-free. This makes them a
particularly good choice for a winter walk. They are also brilliant walks in spring
when the trees and shrubs are full of blossom, and the leaves are just coming out.
They are colourful walks in October and early November when the autumn leaves
are at their best.
The route descriptions and maps should enable walkers to navigate the routes
without difficulty. However, as back-up, it might also be useful to take a Harrogate
street-map with you.
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down Station Parade by
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Each walk starts at the
Bus Station (near the
Train Station).
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The WEST and SOUTH
walks head off along
Cambridge Street
towards the Monument
(below left).
The EAST walk heads up
Station Parade passing
the Train Station entrance
(below right).

HARROGATE NORTH WALK 4.5 miles
[ START to Point N5/W2 is also part of the Urban Circle Walk ]
(START) From Harrogate Bus Station with your back to the buses turn right down
Station Parade and at the bottom cross to Mayfield Grove. Take the second road on the
right (Strawberry Dale), then turn left along Nydd Vale Terrace beside the railway. Soon
turn right and on to the footbridge over the railway, then turn right along Dragon Road and
past The Rink store. Turn right and into the supermarket car park, and right again on to
the Nidderdale Greenway, a wooded path beside the railway. Go under the footbridge
previously crossed, then under Skipton Road, and when a road (Grove Park Avenue) is
reached, continue in the same direction.
(N2) At the end of Grove Park Avenue turn left on to the bridge over the railway. There is
a good view from the top, particularly to the north west. The prominent low hill is How Hill
close to Fountains Abbey. Turn right at the end of the bridge and continue along the
Nidderdale Greenway. Soon turn left down steep bank on path signposted “Knox Mill
Lane”, pass Woodlands School on the left to reach a road (Dene Park). Turn left, and
after a few yards cross Woodfield Road to go along a broad path with green space on the
right. You are now in Bilton. Cross Poplar Grove and continue on the path to Bilton Lane.
(N3) Turn left along Bilton Lane, then take the third road on the left (Bilton Grove Avenue)
and follow the tree-lined road to T-junction with Church Avenue where you turn left. Soon
turn right (through bollards) on a broad path to reach Skipton Road. Cross Skipton Road
(nearby pedestrian crossing) to Roberts Crescent opposite which soon has good views to
the left over the Oak Beck valley. Turn left down Knapping Hill to bottom of the hill, then
turn right on to Coppice Avenue soon to reach Ripon Road. An alternative route from the
top of Knapping Hill is to take the second road on the right (Coppice Rise), then first right
(Coppice Way), then almost immediately first left (Duncan Close), from the end of which a
ginnel (can be slippery) goes down to Ripon Road.
(N4) Cross Ripon Road by the nearby pedestrian crossing and go straight on to the
footpath/cycle path that veers left across the green space. Ignore subway and swing right,
then cross (refuge) Jenny Field Drive and continue in the same direction on path that
slants across the green space. Turn left when an unfenced road is reached (no footway)
then after a few yards turn left on a broad track in a wooded setting. Almost immediately
the path divides and take the right-hand path with the Oak Beck close by on the right.
When a road and houses are reached, do not go along the road but turn right (footpath
sign) on a path in green space (fine trees) with the Oak Beck close by on the right. At a
junction of paths turn left up the stepped path to reach a road (Oakdale Glen), then turn
right and walk up the hill past car park of Oakdale Golf Club. Cross the road at the Tjunction at the top, and continue up the hill on the footpath straight ahead (footpath sign)
which soon levels out to reach Kent Road. Turn right, then first left along Kent Avenue
(fine view of St Wilfrid's church straight ahead) to reach Duchy Road. Turn left, then soon
turn right along Clarence Drive, cross York Road, then turn left along Cornwall Road to the
entrance to the Valley Gardens.
(N5/W2) (Urban Circle walkers turn right and into the Valley Gardens) Go straight on
(Royal Parade) with the Pump Room and then the Crown Hotel on the left. Continue in the
the same direction at the far side of the roundabout and up Montpelier Parade to Betty's
and the Monument, then along Cambridge Street to the Bus Station.
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HARROGATE WEST WALK

4.5 miles

[ Point N5/W2 to W4/S2 is also part of the Urban Circle Walk ]

(START) From Harrogate Bus Station cross Station Parade and walk along Cambridge
Street to the Monument. Cross Parliament Street to Betty's, carry straight on down
Montpelier Parade to the roundabout, then continue in the same direction along Royal
Parade past the Pump Room to the entrance to the Valley Gardens.
(N5/W2) (Urban Circle walkers join here) Go into the Valley Gardens and walk along the
path by the stream. Go round either side of the circular Bogs Field where there are “36
mineral springs each one unique” (see plaque), then continue in the same direction and
climb the hillside on a broad path to the right of the grassed area (many fine trees). Ignore
side paths and keep to broad main path as you enter the Pine Woods, cross Harlow Moor
Road and still in woodland continue up Nursery Lane East. Turn left at the greenhouses
and continue past a stone water tower on the left and on the right the former observatory
now used by the Astronomy Society. On the left there are views of Harrogate and an
extensive prospect over the Vale of York to the North York Moors and the Yorkshire Wolds
though the splendid view is becoming blocked by vegetation and new housing.
(W3) Turn left for a few yards on reaching Otley Road. You are now in Harlow Hill.
Immediately after the Shepherd's Dog pub turn right on a footpath that leads into a cul de
sac then continues in the same direction, passing Harlow Hill allotments on the right.
Cross Beckwith Avenue at “the green hut” and continue along the path to the roundabout at
Pannal Ash (n.b. the path is occasionally flooded; if so, retrace steps, go up ginnel on the
left, left along Beckwith Crescent at the top, then left along Beckwith Road to the
roundabout). Take the second left (Green Lane) at the roundabout, pass Rossett School
on the left, and immediately after the school playing field, turn left down a broad path
(signpost). Pass two fine oak trees soon to reach a road (Rossett Drive).
(W4/S2) (Urban Circle walkers turn right and along Rossett Drive) Turn left through the
bollards, then soon take the footpath on the right into Rossett Local Nature Reserve (saved
from housing development by great crested newts, now a valuable local asset). Go past
the pond and continue to the far side of the reserve. Turn left for a few yards, then left
again back into the nature reserve on a path that rejoins Rossett Drive. Turn right and
continue straight on past Rossett Acre Primary School to reach the T-junction with Pannal
Ash Road. Turn right for a few yards, then left on to Pannal Ash Drive which swings round
to the right, then right again to reach Otley Road.
(W5) Cross Otley Road to Harlow Oval, turn right at the first road junction, ignore Manor
Road, then after No.39A go down the ginnel on the right. Turn left on reaching Cold Bath
Road (note the green space opposite which was the site of the original Cold Bath spring,
see plaque), soon turn right on to Queen's Road, then first left on to Lancaster Road which
leads to The Stray at Beech Grove where you turn left. When Beech Grove bends right,
carry straight on across a corner of The Stray to West Park (the main A61 road), turn left to
Betty's and the Monument, then retrace steps along Cambridge Street to the Bus Station.
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West Walk
(see pages 6-7)
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W4/S2

East Walk

(see pages 12-13)

South Walk
(see pages 10-11)

S3/E2

Four local walks in urban Harrogate
&
The Harrogate Urban Circle Walk

North Walk
(see pages 4-5)
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(see pages 14-15)

Urban Circle Walk

HARROGATE SOUTH WALK

5 miles

[ Point W4/S2 to Point S3/E2 is also part of the Urban Circle Walk ]
(START) From Harrogate Bus station cross Station Parade then walk along Cambridge
Street to the Monument and Betty's. Go left on the tree-lined pavement of West Park (the
main A61 road), then immediately after the traffic lights where Beech Grove goes to the
right and Victoria Avenue to the left, slant right on a path across The Stray (look back for
good views of Harrogate) to Otley Road. Cross Otley Road (hazardous crossing) to Park
Avenue which has some fine roadside lime trees, and eventually becomes Park Avenue
South. At T-Junction at the end, turn right and along St George's Road. When green
space is reached on the right, follow the footpath (footpath sign) that slants across it,
continue into the cul de sac straight ahead, then follow the broad path past Rossett Local
Nature Reserve on the right to reach a junction with a road (Rossett Drive).
(W4/S2) Turn left (Urban Circle walkers join here) along Rossett Drive which soon
becomes a path, then a road again. At the T-Junction with Leadhall Lane turn right, then
take the second turn left along Throstle Nest Drive and continue along a fenced footpath
with fields on either side (n.b. the path though hard underneath may be muddy on top).
At the end of the footpath, turn left on to Stone Rings Lane. Continue along Stone Rings
Lane with fine pines on the left and views across the Crimple Valley on the right. Turn left
for a few yards when Leeds Road is reached (in dry conditions cut across the green space
on the left), then soon cross Leeds Road and go down Fulwith Mill Lane. When it turns
right, go left (signpost) along a tree-lined narrow lane (good views of Crimple Viaduct
through the trees on the right) to a junction of paths.
(S3/E2) (Urban Circle walkers turn right here) Go straight ahead and walk down the
broad tree-lined path. A football pitch is passed on the right and Oatlands Allotments on
the left. Turn left when Hookstone Road is reached, then at the corner by Oatlands Infants
School turn right on to Cromwell Road, and at the end left up Mount Street to reach Leeds
Road.
(S4) Cross Leeds Road (pedestrian crossing), turn right, then soon turn left on to Carlton
Road. Turn right at the top on to Kenilworth Avenue, then soon turn left on footpath that
leads into Leadhall Drive. As soon as open green space is reached on right, turn right
(footpath sign) on indistinct path that goes to the left of cricket pavilion and continues in
same direction beside the cricket ground (where Yorkshire used to play) before coming out
on to St George's Road (n.b. the path across the green space may be muddy, and an
alternative is to continue along Rhodes Drive for a few yards, turn right on the path round
the side of the green space, then through to St George's Road). Whichever route is used,
turn right down St George's Road, then soon left along Park Avenue South. Take the
second right, Philippa's Drive, and at the T-Junction at the bottom turn left along Park
Drive. Keep to the right of Trinity Church to reach the T-junction with Trinity Road. Cross
the road and turn left, continue past the plaque on the right that marks the site of
Brunswick Station, Harrogate's first railway station, then slant right on the path that goes
over a corner of The Stray, crosses Otley Road, then continues over The Stray to West
Park, the main A61 road. Turn left to Betty's and the Monument, then retrace steps along
Cambridge Street to the Bus Station.
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HARROGATE EAST WALK

4.5 miles

[ Point S3/E2 to completion of walk is also part of the Urban Circle Walk ]
(START) From Harrogate Bus Station with your back to the buses turn left along
Station Parade. At the T-junction at the end, cross to The Stray, take the left of the two
paths and walk across The Stray past Tewit Well (plaque) to Tewit Well Road (n.b. at
cherry blossom time around the end of April, the right hand path across The Stray may be
preferred, then turn left at the cross-paths to reach Tewit Well Road). Continue along
Tewit Well Road, and take the third turn on the left (Langcliffe Avenue East), then
immediately after the railway bridge, turn right and along Rayleigh Road.
Turn right on to Hookstone Road at the traffic lights, go past Hornbeam Station, then
immediately after Beechwood Grove on the left, turn left down a track (bridleway sign), that
leads past Oatlands Allotments on the right and a football pitch on the left to reach a
junction of paths in a wooded area.
(S3/E2) (The Urban Circle Walk joins
here and stays on the Harrogate East
Walk for the rest of the walk). Turn
left along the lane, still in woodland.
Immediately after the railway is
crossed, on the right there are good
views of Crimple Viaduct and the
nearby countryside. Briefly turn left
at St Michael's Hospice and almost
immediately turn right (bridleway
sign). Soon veer left along a broad
tarmac path (signposted bridleway),
and continue along it when it swings
left after about 200 yards. The path
crosses a bridge over a stream, then
climbs the hillside into woodland with
fine trees. Turn left at a junction of
paths, and the path soon becomes a
pleasant hedged lane with the playing fields of St John Fisher School on the right. Cross
Hookstone Road at the traffic lights and continue in the same direction along Oatlands
Drive past St Aidan's School to reach The Stray.
(E3) Turn right on to Slingsby Walk, the tree-lined path beside The Stray. Cross
Wetherby Road (note the cross and the plaque) and continue on the path beside The
Stray. Cross Knaresborough Road, turn left briefly, then slant right on path across The
Stray. You are now in High Harrogate. Cross Skipton Road, turn right for a few yards then
slant left across The Stray to reach a road (Church Square). Turn left (note the plaque on
the history of Church Square), then just after Christ Church on the left, slant right on path
across The Stray, cross a road (fine avenue of trees) soon to reach Park Parade. Turn
right for literally a few steps, then go left along the narrow ginnel called Walker's Passage
which soon leads into an attractive green space. Continue in same direction along
Kingsway and then Park View, cross East Parade to Bower Street, then go under the
railway bridge (known as “The One Arch”) to Harrogate Bus Station on the left.
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HARROGATE URBAN CIRCLE WALK
For a longer walk, sections of all four walks can be joined together into an
interesting, firm underfoot, 10 mile Urban Circle Walk, starting and finishing at
Harrogate Bus Station.
[ See centre pages 8 - 9 ]
Follow the directions for the North Walk from the Start (Harrogate Bus Station)
via The Nidderdale Greenway, Bilton and the Oak Beck valley to Point N5/W2
(entrance to the Valley Gardens);

Valley Gardens

Follow the directions of the West Walk from Point N5/W2 via the Valley Gardens,
the Pine Woods and Harlow Hill to W4/S2 (Rossett Drive);
Follow the directions of the South Walk from W4/S2 via Throstle Nest Drive,
Stone Rings Lane and Fulwith Lane to S3/E2 (near Crimple Viaduct);
Follow the directions of the East Walk from S3/E2 via Oatlands Drive, The Stray
and High Harrogate back to the Start at Harrogate Bus Station.
For the 6 mile route, start from the entrance to the Valley Gardens (N5/W2). Both
routes can also be started and completed at other points to suit personal
preference.
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Former Observatory (above left).
Enjoying the Stray (above right).
Crimple Viaduct (below).

For information on the work of the the Ramblers' Association on behalf of walkers, and how
to join, see ramblers.org.uk and for the Harrogate Group harrogateramblers.org.uk

Funded by a bequest kindly left to the West Riding Area of the Ramblers'
Association by the late Gerald Hardwick, formerly a resident of Harrogate.
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Four local walks explore builtup Harrogate. Each one is 4 to
5 miles in length, going along
local paths and ginnels, quiet
suburban roads and through
Harrogate's green spaces.

For those who would like a
longer walk, the Harrogate
Urban Circle Walk combines
sections of each of the four
walks into an attractive and
varied 10 mile circuit.
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